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K A RL A L A M B

“Height St./ up the hill St./ go up that St./ anywhichwayyougo St./
It’s always twenty past, on that corner there
if u wanna make it here kid. and that’s on the real.”
but that kind of dharma bum spit/ jive has got me now/here fast. ‘cuz istill stride, hip to big city vibe.
blue jeans ripped, full of strut, rhythm, bump,
grind. wide eyed. a young girl’s façade. ’cuznot every coolheaded cat is gonna be all there,
when he tells you he’s from the west side of the tracks.
’cuz baby, in this life- he or she or them or it ain’t really
where it’s at.
and in this very happenin’ state, of very urban trends, treading chillFrisco hills- sipping on cool afternoon fogcoffee, waiting for the un-rain,
for the ‘El’ train
i taste something stale.
like, “am i, really here? or half way off? or- all the way out?
or hopelessly holding on to some
slippery
edge
of some un-real, really deep
end?
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Method
SCENE I
LIGHTS UP
(GERALD LIVINGSTON, a man in his late forties or early fifties, sits in a
chair and stares aimlessly into the audience. It is a nearly empty apartment.
Other than a bed there is only a record player playing a bit of Rossini. He drools
a little.)
(When the song ends he turns to the side and watches the needle lift off the record. As he turns back towards the audience he jumps up abruptly.)
GERALD: (To the audience. Pointing his finger angrily.) When did you all get
here? This isn’t the best time for me to perform. I’m not well you know. I
mean, you would be in for treat if I were to give you a show. I’m quite the
actor if you aren’t familiar. Nominated for countless awards and winner of
more than four! You don’t believe me? Ha…I’ll show you.
(He looks around and realizes there are none.)
GERALD (cn’t): O they…they must be at my other apartment. I’m quite rich
you know. A genuine performer. One of the greatest of all time! Admired
and well respec…
(He stops midway through his sentence and paces fervently across the stage.)
GERALD (cn’t): Go away now! This is bad. You’re not here. I’m alone! None
of you are here. Leave me be ahhhhh!
(Gerald closes his eyes, covers his ears and runs frantically around the stage,
moaning and whining. He drops to his knees with a tired expression on his face.
After a short moment he uncovers his ears and cautiously opens his eyes. He looks
at the audience & slowly rises to his feet. His demeanor changes.)
GERALD (cn’t): Why you are real! Of course you’re real! Why you’re sitting
right here before my very eyes expecting nothing less than brilliance. Ha!
And here I am running around like a crazed buffoon questioning the very
existence of my audience!
(He takes a bow.)
GERALD (cn’t): Forgive me ladies and gentlemen. My name is Gerald Livingston. It seems fit that tonight I will not be playing any of my famous
characters, but will simply and veraciously play yours truly, the humble
and passionate actor extraordinaire.
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(He bows again.)
GERALD (cn’t): So why, you might ask, would an outstanding actor refuse
to act? The answer, I’m afraid dear friends, is quite cumbersome and complicated. You see, as an actor, I have grown tired of pretending. Day in
and day out I slave as someone who doesn’t exist in reality but only on the
stage. But every time I play a character, dear friends, I become that character. That is my method. On stage or off stage, day or night, in company or
alone, I cease to be myself and only view the world through the character’s
eyes! Well how do you think I became one of the greatest actors known
to man?! I’ve been a romantic, a realist, a murderer, a cop, a king, a fool, a
stockbroker, an old Indian sage, a mountaineer, Abraham Lincoln!! Can
you imagine how it felt to shower as Abraham Lincoln? Or drive a car
as an old Indian sage? Indians don’t drive cars! I was lost and confused!
I reacted as the character would! What? You say I’ve taken acting too
far. Ahhh, dear friends, you may be right. All those years of being other
people has torn the very fabric of my sanity.
(Gerald looks at the floor.)
GERALD (cn’t): Recently I…I had an incident during opening night for my
latest production. You see…
(There is a powerful knocking on the door. Gerald slowly turns his head towards
the noise. He hesitates and looks back at the audience. He begins to speak but
before he is able to utter a sound the knocking begins again.)
JONNY (o.s.): Gerry? Gerald open up its Jonny. I know you’re in there.
(Terrified, Gerald cautiously walks toward the door. He opens it and JONNY
walks right in. He wears a suit with a hat and is considerably younger than
Gerald. Jonny carries the vivacious youth that Gerald once had, and walks
about the room smirking with pleasure. His dress and speech resembles that of
a gangster.)
JONNY: I like what you’ve done with the place Gerry. I just don’t know why
you insist on stayin’ in this dump.
GERALD: Jonny you’re interrupting something. You should go.
(Gerald nervously paces around the apartment sporadically glancing up at the
audience to make sure they’re still there. Jonny takes a seat on the bed, not noticing Gerald’s nervousness.)
JONNY: I figured I should see how you doin. Seeing as what went down the
other day.
GERALD: Jonny please go! I’m in the middle of a performance.
JONNY: What are you talking about Gerry? There’s no one here ‘cept you
and me. Kinda like it was when I was first startin up in this actin’ business
and you were right by my side, helping me along. Hell wes started working together what ten, twelve years ago? Man a lot has changed since then.
I mean, look atcha…
( Jonny seems to notice Gerald for the first time. His smile disappears and he
stands up and approaches Gerald.)
JONNY (cn’t): My teacher, my mentor. Everything I know about act
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ing I learned from you Gerr’.
( Jonny stands up and begins to pace.)
JONNY (cn’t): To become the role. To see it as they see it. On stage, off stage,
by yourself whateva. Look at me now. I’m dressed like this and talk with
an accent because, well you know, I’m playing a fuckin gangster. And, like
you taught me, I’m becoming that freakin’ character.
( Jonny stops pacing and walks to Gerald.)
JONNY (cn’t): But then I come here and see you like this. Whats the matta
wich you huh? Look at yourself you’re a goddamn mess.
( Jonny ruffles his hair and lightly slaps him on the face. Jonny turns away from
Gerald.)
GERALD: How dare you! How dare you come into my home and insult me
in front of my audience!
JONNY: What the hell you talkin’ about Gerr ‘your audience’?
GERALD: That audience.
(Gerald points towards the audience. Jonny takes off his hat and looks at the
ground.)
JONNY: Geez I saw you snap but I didn’t realize you lost it.
GERALD: Here I am giving a superb rendition of myself to this wonderful
audience and then you bust in and ruin the whole thing.
(Gerald turns and addresses the audience.)
GERALD (cn’t): Please, ladies and gentlemen, forgive my peer here for intruding on us. He didn’t know I was in the middle of givin—
JONNY: God damn it Gerald would you stop this! There’s no one out there.
(He motions towards the audience.)
JONNY (cn’t): This is all an illusion in your fuckin’ head. You’ve suffered some kind of nervous breakdown. I came here to see if you got your
head on straight.
( Jonny places his hand on Gerald’s shoulder. Gerald seems rather stunned from
Jonny’s explosion.)
JONNY (cn’t): You need fuckin’ help Gerry boy.
(Gerald removes Jonny’s hand from his shoulder and turns away. After a brief
moment he faces Jonny once again.)
GERALD: They told me to take a few days off and that’s what I’m doing. I
admit what I did was crazy but I can assure you I am not crazy now. It was
an episode. All those years of being other people must have deteriorated
my poor mind and for a moment I snapped.
JONNY: You did more than snap for just a moment Gerry. You fuckin’ removed all your clothes in the middle of the first act, did…did something
so foul on stage we had to… Ahh jesus…that poor woman. And then you
refused to come quietly and we was forced to take you down physically.
In front of all those people Gerr! We thought a few days alone might
straighten ya out. It’s important for the show that you get better Gerry. So
now I’m checking up on ya.
( Jonny sees that Gerald is terribly confused. He takes Gerald by the arm and
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(He bows again.)
GERALD (cn’t): So why, you might ask, would an outstanding actor refuse
to act? The answer, I’m afraid dear friends, is quite cumbersome and complicated. You see, as an actor, I have grown tired of pretending. Day in
and day out I slave as someone who doesn’t exist in reality but only on the
stage. But every time I play a character, dear friends, I become that character. That is my method. On stage or off stage, day or night, in company or
alone, I cease to be myself and only view the world through the character’s
eyes! Well how do you think I became one of the greatest actors known
to man?! I’ve been a romantic, a realist, a murderer, a cop, a king, a fool, a
stockbroker, an old Indian sage, a mountaineer, Abraham Lincoln!! Can
you imagine how it felt to shower as Abraham Lincoln? Or drive a car
as an old Indian sage? Indians don’t drive cars! I was lost and confused!
I reacted as the character would! What? You say I’ve taken acting too
far. Ahhh, dear friends, you may be right. All those years of being other
people has torn the very fabric of my sanity.
(Gerald looks at the floor.)
GERALD (cn’t): Recently I…I had an incident during opening night for my
latest production. You see…
(There is a powerful knocking on the door. Gerald slowly turns his head towards
the noise. He hesitates and looks back at the audience. He begins to speak but
before he is able to utter a sound the knocking begins again.)
JONNY (o.s.): Gerry? Gerald open up its Jonny. I know you’re in there.
(Terrified, Gerald cautiously walks toward the door. He opens it and JONNY
walks right in. He wears a suit with a hat and is considerably younger than
Gerald. Jonny carries the vivacious youth that Gerald once had, and walks
about the room smirking with pleasure. His dress and speech resembles that of
a gangster.)
JONNY: I like what you’ve done with the place Gerry. I just don’t know why
you insist on stayin’ in this dump.
GERALD: Jonny you’re interrupting something. You should go.
(Gerald nervously paces around the apartment sporadically glancing up at the
audience to make sure they’re still there. Jonny takes a seat on the bed, not noticing Gerald’s nervousness.)
JONNY: I figured I should see how you doin. Seeing as what went down the
other day.
GERALD: Jonny please go! I’m in the middle of a performance.
JONNY: What are you talking about Gerry? There’s no one here ‘cept you
and me. Kinda like it was when I was first startin up in this actin’ business
and you were right by my side, helping me along. Hell wes started working together what ten, twelve years ago? Man a lot has changed since then.
I mean, look atcha…
( Jonny seems to notice Gerald for the first time. His smile disappears and he
stands up and approaches Gerald.)
JONNY (cn’t): My teacher, my mentor. Everything I know about act
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ing I learned from you Gerr’.
( Jonny stands up and begins to pace.)
JONNY (cn’t): To become the role. To see it as they see it. On stage, off stage,
by yourself whateva. Look at me now. I’m dressed like this and talk with
an accent because, well you know, I’m playing a fuckin gangster. And, like
you taught me, I’m becoming that freakin’ character.
( Jonny stops pacing and walks to Gerald.)
JONNY (cn’t): But then I come here and see you like this. Whats the matta
wich you huh? Look at yourself you’re a goddamn mess.
( Jonny ruffles his hair and lightly slaps him on the face. Jonny turns away from
Gerald.)
GERALD: How dare you! How dare you come into my home and insult me
in front of my audience!
JONNY: What the hell you talkin’ about Gerr ‘your audience’?
GERALD: That audience.
(Gerald points towards the audience. Jonny takes off his hat and looks at the
ground.)
JONNY: Geez I saw you snap but I didn’t realize you lost it.
GERALD: Here I am giving a superb rendition of myself to this wonderful
audience and then you bust in and ruin the whole thing.
(Gerald turns and addresses the audience.)
GERALD (cn’t): Please, ladies and gentlemen, forgive my peer here for intruding on us. He didn’t know I was in the middle of givin—
JONNY: God damn it Gerald would you stop this! There’s no one out there.
(He motions towards the audience.)
JONNY (cn’t): This is all an illusion in your fuckin’ head. You’ve suffered some kind of nervous breakdown. I came here to see if you got your
head on straight.
( Jonny places his hand on Gerald’s shoulder. Gerald seems rather stunned from
Jonny’s explosion.)
JONNY (cn’t): You need fuckin’ help Gerry boy.
(Gerald removes Jonny’s hand from his shoulder and turns away. After a brief
moment he faces Jonny once again.)
GERALD: They told me to take a few days off and that’s what I’m doing. I
admit what I did was crazy but I can assure you I am not crazy now. It was
an episode. All those years of being other people must have deteriorated
my poor mind and for a moment I snapped.
JONNY: You did more than snap for just a moment Gerry. You fuckin’ removed all your clothes in the middle of the first act, did…did something
so foul on stage we had to… Ahh jesus…that poor woman. And then you
refused to come quietly and we was forced to take you down physically.
In front of all those people Gerr! We thought a few days alone might
straighten ya out. It’s important for the show that you get better Gerry. So
now I’m checking up on ya.
( Jonny sees that Gerald is terribly confused. He takes Gerald by the arm and
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guides him over to the bed. They both sit.)
JONNY (cn’t): Whats da matta wich you? You used to be so calm, so cool.
What happened to ya Gerr?
(With both hands Jonny grabs Gerald by the side of the face and kisses him on
the cheek. After the kiss Gerald comes to life again, breaks away from Jonny, and
runs out to the middle of the stage. He addresses the audience.)
GERALD: So I broke down? I went a little mad. So what. I’m still one of the
greatest actors of all time! Don’t leave. Don’t leave.
(He looks and sees no one is leaving.)
GERALD (cn’t): You’re not leaving. God bless you. An amazing audience you
are. Simply amazing. Let me get right back into it. So, it’s true, I had an
episode, a flirt with madness. Big deal. It happens to all geniuses.
( Jonny gets up from the bed and puts his hat back on. He walks over to Gerald
and grabs him by the shoulders.)
JONNY: Get out of your fucking head Gerry! Focus! Jesus Christ pay the
fuck attention!
( Jonny slaps Gerald. Gerald, a bit shocked, focuses his attention on Jonny. Jonny
pushes Gerald away and turns around. He takes out and lights a cigarette. He
is more gangster like than ever before.)
JONNY (cn’t): You’re a lost cause Gerry. How am I, a fuckin whop mafioso,
suppose to handle this fuckin’ shit. You’re off your fuckin’ rocker. And yous
supposed to be actin’ wit me in this upcoming play of mine. Are you jeopardizing my actin’ career Gerry?
( Jonny turns and looks at Gerald. Gerald removes his hands from his face and
finally realizes Jonny is in character. He appears sympathetic.)
GERALD: Please Jonny stop this. What I taught you- This method of acting- Brilliant, yes, but it’s bad for the mind. I should have stopped you
when you played that junkie and developed a drug problem, instead of
urging you on to become the role. Or when you had to get surgery after
playing a homosexual.
JONNY: Jesus I don’t think I’ll ever shit the same again. But I got great
recognition for that fuckin’ role. It was a goddamn brilliant fuckin’ performance.
GERALD: But can’t you see it’s taken my poor mind, my sense of reality? I
can’t escape them. They are real to me.
(Gerald looks at the audience.)
GERALD (cn’t): They’re here and I imagine they’ll be everywhere. It’s not
worth the role Jonny. It’s not worth the theatre.
(Gerald looks back at Jonny.)
GERALD (cn’t): Find and save yourself while you still can.
JONNY: My names fuckin’ Paulie you understand? It’s a hella of fuckin’ role
Gerr. And what you think I’m gonna stop now because you lost your
fuckin’ nerve? I ain’t crazy if that’s whatcha sayin’.
GERALD: I’m just saying you’ve got to stop this Jonny. Seeing you like this
and having this audience out there…
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(Gerald motions to the audience once more.)
GERALD (cn’t): I’m beginning to come to terms with my own insanity.
I know that sounds crazy, but you’ve helped me Jonny. I’m gonna call
the director tomorrow and tell him I’m ready to come back and perform
next week. This will be it. The grand finale. I’ll end my career with a new
method.
JONNY: I don’t think so Gerry ole pal. What if you crack up again and ruin
my fucking performance like last time? I ain’t riskin’ a live fuckin’ show.
GERALD: God damn it Jonny would you get out of character. You don’t have
to do this to be a great actor.
JONNY: The name’s Paulie. It worked for you. You’re a great fuckin’ success
because a dis method. Whose ta say it ain’t gonna work for me. It already
fuckin’ has. I spent two goddamn months livin’ in a dumpster for the role
in that fuckin’ street movie. Under your fuckin’ advice. You pushed me on
you sonofabitch!
GERALD: I know I did and I’m sorry. But you have to understand it didn’t
work for me Jonny. I’ve been so far removed from myself I barely know
who I am anymore.
JONNY: You’re fuckin’ Gerry whats da matta wit you?
(Gerald lowers his head in defeat. He walks over to the record player and puts
the needle on the record. Rossini gently begins to play. He sits in the chair. Jonny
continues to smoke his cigarette, eyeing Gerald. Gerald looks at the audience.)
GERALD: Alas it is true dear friends. I have gone too far. I’m afraid my
mind is lost and broken, and after this last bit of theatrical splendor, I shall
retire from acting all together. You’ve been a wonderful audience and for
that I thank you.
(Gerald lowers his head and bows for the audience. When he raises his head he
looks at Jonny.)
GERALD (cn’t): I’ve sent you on a self-destructive path Jonny and for that
I’m sorry. But I think it’s better if you leave now.
(Gerald looks back towards the audience.)
JONNY: For the last time. My name is fuckin’ Paulie Benetolli. I’m paid to
take care a people. And I came here to take care a you.
( Jonny rushes towards Gerald and puts his cigarette out on Gerald’s neck. Gerald falls to the ground moaning in pain. Jonny peers over him like a hawk on
its prey.)
JONNY (cn’t): The director says to me, “Go and see Gerald. Maybe he’ll
listen to you. Maybe you can straighten him out.” I says yeah I’ll go see
him, only he didn’t realize it wouldn’t be Jonny who’d be straightenin’ em
out, but Paulie.
( Jonny kicks Gerald in the stomach.)
JONNY (cn’t): I tried to reason wit ya Gerry. I tried to get you to see there
ain’t no one out there.
( Jonny frantically waves with his arm towards the audience. He looks down at
Gerald menacingly.)
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guides him over to the bed. They both sit.)
JONNY (cn’t): Whats da matta wich you? You used to be so calm, so cool.
What happened to ya Gerr?
(With both hands Jonny grabs Gerald by the side of the face and kisses him on
the cheek. After the kiss Gerald comes to life again, breaks away from Jonny, and
runs out to the middle of the stage. He addresses the audience.)
GERALD: So I broke down? I went a little mad. So what. I’m still one of the
greatest actors of all time! Don’t leave. Don’t leave.
(He looks and sees no one is leaving.)
GERALD (cn’t): You’re not leaving. God bless you. An amazing audience you
are. Simply amazing. Let me get right back into it. So, it’s true, I had an
episode, a flirt with madness. Big deal. It happens to all geniuses.
( Jonny gets up from the bed and puts his hat back on. He walks over to Gerald
and grabs him by the shoulders.)
JONNY: Get out of your fucking head Gerry! Focus! Jesus Christ pay the
fuck attention!
( Jonny slaps Gerald. Gerald, a bit shocked, focuses his attention on Jonny. Jonny
pushes Gerald away and turns around. He takes out and lights a cigarette. He
is more gangster like than ever before.)
JONNY (cn’t): You’re a lost cause Gerry. How am I, a fuckin whop mafioso,
suppose to handle this fuckin’ shit. You’re off your fuckin’ rocker. And yous
supposed to be actin’ wit me in this upcoming play of mine. Are you jeopardizing my actin’ career Gerry?
( Jonny turns and looks at Gerald. Gerald removes his hands from his face and
finally realizes Jonny is in character. He appears sympathetic.)
GERALD: Please Jonny stop this. What I taught you- This method of acting- Brilliant, yes, but it’s bad for the mind. I should have stopped you
when you played that junkie and developed a drug problem, instead of
urging you on to become the role. Or when you had to get surgery after
playing a homosexual.
JONNY: Jesus I don’t think I’ll ever shit the same again. But I got great
recognition for that fuckin’ role. It was a goddamn brilliant fuckin’ performance.
GERALD: But can’t you see it’s taken my poor mind, my sense of reality? I
can’t escape them. They are real to me.
(Gerald looks at the audience.)
GERALD (cn’t): They’re here and I imagine they’ll be everywhere. It’s not
worth the role Jonny. It’s not worth the theatre.
(Gerald looks back at Jonny.)
GERALD (cn’t): Find and save yourself while you still can.
JONNY: My names fuckin’ Paulie you understand? It’s a hella of fuckin’ role
Gerr. And what you think I’m gonna stop now because you lost your
fuckin’ nerve? I ain’t crazy if that’s whatcha sayin’.
GERALD: I’m just saying you’ve got to stop this Jonny. Seeing you like this
and having this audience out there…
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(Gerald motions to the audience once more.)
GERALD (cn’t): I’m beginning to come to terms with my own insanity.
I know that sounds crazy, but you’ve helped me Jonny. I’m gonna call
the director tomorrow and tell him I’m ready to come back and perform
next week. This will be it. The grand finale. I’ll end my career with a new
method.
JONNY: I don’t think so Gerry ole pal. What if you crack up again and ruin
my fucking performance like last time? I ain’t riskin’ a live fuckin’ show.
GERALD: God damn it Jonny would you get out of character. You don’t have
to do this to be a great actor.
JONNY: The name’s Paulie. It worked for you. You’re a great fuckin’ success
because a dis method. Whose ta say it ain’t gonna work for me. It already
fuckin’ has. I spent two goddamn months livin’ in a dumpster for the role
in that fuckin’ street movie. Under your fuckin’ advice. You pushed me on
you sonofabitch!
GERALD: I know I did and I’m sorry. But you have to understand it didn’t
work for me Jonny. I’ve been so far removed from myself I barely know
who I am anymore.
JONNY: You’re fuckin’ Gerry whats da matta wit you?
(Gerald lowers his head in defeat. He walks over to the record player and puts
the needle on the record. Rossini gently begins to play. He sits in the chair. Jonny
continues to smoke his cigarette, eyeing Gerald. Gerald looks at the audience.)
GERALD: Alas it is true dear friends. I have gone too far. I’m afraid my
mind is lost and broken, and after this last bit of theatrical splendor, I shall
retire from acting all together. You’ve been a wonderful audience and for
that I thank you.
(Gerald lowers his head and bows for the audience. When he raises his head he
looks at Jonny.)
GERALD (cn’t): I’ve sent you on a self-destructive path Jonny and for that
I’m sorry. But I think it’s better if you leave now.
(Gerald looks back towards the audience.)
JONNY: For the last time. My name is fuckin’ Paulie Benetolli. I’m paid to
take care a people. And I came here to take care a you.
( Jonny rushes towards Gerald and puts his cigarette out on Gerald’s neck. Gerald falls to the ground moaning in pain. Jonny peers over him like a hawk on
its prey.)
JONNY (cn’t): The director says to me, “Go and see Gerald. Maybe he’ll
listen to you. Maybe you can straighten him out.” I says yeah I’ll go see
him, only he didn’t realize it wouldn’t be Jonny who’d be straightenin’ em
out, but Paulie.
( Jonny kicks Gerald in the stomach.)
JONNY (cn’t): I tried to reason wit ya Gerry. I tried to get you to see there
ain’t no one out there.
( Jonny frantically waves with his arm towards the audience. He looks down at
Gerald menacingly.)
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JONNY (cn’t): And then yous start attackin’ me like I’m the fuckin’ problem?
(Gerald groans & looks at the audience.)
GERALD: It is a problem and they are out there. They are real.
( Jonny kicks Gerald again.)
JONNY: Shut up you old loon.
( Jonny turns away from Gerald leaving him on the floor.)
JONNY (cn’t): The director likes you Gerry. He doesn’t wanna replace you.
But you and I both know you’re gonna breakdown again and I can’t have
that sort of problem in front of a audience.
(Gerald starts to slowly get up.)
GERALD: Stop this Jonny. This isn’t you. You could never hurt me.
( Jonny rushes back to Gerald and pins him back on the floor with his foot. He
bends down and grabs Gerald by the back of his hair. He gets close to his ear and
tugs his head back forcefully, on and off.)
JONNY: You’re right this isn’t me. This is Paulie. This is me doin’ exactly like
you taught me. React in the real fuckin’ world the same way the character
would. That’s how you achieve greatness on the stage! And Paulie, Paulie
would whack the jerk off that’s a threat to his fuckin’ business.
GERALD: (Frantically) You’ve gone too far Jonny. I never hurt anyone for
real, even when I played the bad guys. You’re Jonny Martin, not some twobit gangster. Please Jonny, please.
JONNY: Right now, my name’s fuckin’ Paulie.
( Jonny slams Gerald’s face into the floor. There is a loud cracking sound. Gerald
lies on the ground, motionless. Jonny stands up and wipes his hands on his
jacket, dusting it off. He moves Gerald a little with his foot to make sure he’s
dead. Blood begins to seep out from under Gerald’s head. Jonny walks over to
the record player and stops the music from playing. He turns around and faces
the audience, realizing they’ve been watching and are quite real.)
JONNY: What chu’all lookin’ at huh? I ain’t fuckin’ crazy.

Jacob Griswold

Toddler Stage
After transferring to
South D Wing,
the chatty little guy
tottered
from bed
to chair
to dresser
and removed
his dentures.

LIGHTS OUT
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